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YOUR CONTRIBUTION
In our effort to make
"The Lyre Tree" a better
publication this year we
would appreciate contributions from the student body
"The Lyre Tree"
at large.
is the medium thru which
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JUNIOR CLASS MAKES RADICAL
CHANGES IN PLANS FOR PROM
Decides To Hold Dance At Beekman Arms,
Rhinebeck, Instead Of College Gym

student opinion may be pubMatriculation services were h!ild~
Your contribution
lished.
The Dance Committe e of the
on Sunday morning, November 1,
form of an
in
be
may
Class of '33 has announced that
article or athelette r to the
Thirty-seven
All Saints Day.
the Junior Prom will be held on
Names
Editorial Board.
m en took part in the ceremony
Friday, November 20, in the form
_ ____
or initial of contributor
and placed their signatures in the
of a formal dinner dance at the
Jo l:m N eesan R e 1ates Unusua l
college record book.
Shows Christ Took On J\1an' s
must be printed how ever.
Beekman Arms H ot el, in RhineM
When evervone had entered the
contribution
your
~ ark
Mysteries Of The Bath
.;
beck , instead of in the Memorial
Nature Here On Earth
"Lyre Tree" ar:.d clrop it in
Chapel, Dr. Upton, Registrar, read
Gymnasium at the College.
---~o
the campus mail box.
the names of the men to bc
Thh; is a distinct departure
On th e Twenty-first Sunday
postage required.
The steam bath has received but
matriculate d. They stepped up to
after Trinity, Father Hawkins from custom bu~ the decision is
the altar rail where they answered partial justice in the accounts of
I preaches on th e Incarnatio-n. He bemg recen;ed favorably on the
The Editorial Board.
in a body several questions asl{ed tourists in the East. If anyone
Dr. Bell expressed h1s
said in part that in such simple campus.
Each doubts this, let him clothe himself
of them by Father Bell.
I statements as " When the fuln ess I approval w~:n inform~d of the
one then signed the matriculant' s with Oriental passiveness and r eThere are
of time came God sent forth his Junwr Clas .., plans.
promise in the book containing the signation, go to the Hammam el-I son, born of a woman" and "Who numcr·ous advantages in holding
signatures of all the matriculants Khyateen, at Hamadan , or the
for us men and for our salvation the party off campus, chief among
from the beginning of the college. Bath of :-;rasr el-Dowleh, at Tabcame down from heaven, and was them the elimination of the task
. riz, and demand that he be perNot only would
made man", talccn respectively of decorating.
!fectly bathed.
The words of the promise are:
. from the Scriptures and from the the fact that the fall plays are
---~Come with me and I will show
"I hereby bind myself to obey
faithfully the regulations of this you the mysteries of the perfect F rosh Is Specially Concerned Creed, we have the setting forth bemg present~d the wed:. of the
of the tremendous fact that dance make It hard to decorate
h
C t
.
I Sh
Here is the entrance, a
college and of the University, pub- bath.
.
. time,
.
ootmg a astrop y
n
l'sh
but holdm
Christ- who was eternal God, re- .th e g:')rmnasmm
I e d o r t 0 b e pu bl'IS h e d b Y th e heavy Saracenic arch, opening up_ ceiving his divine life and nature mg It at the Beekman H o tel has
----President of the University, or by on the crowded bazaar. We deAs . the result of some erratic from God the Father, when the removed the necessity of elaborate
the Warden and Faculty of the scend a few steps to the marble
College, and to advance as best I pavement of a lofty octagonal hall shootmg on the p~operty of Ward preparation of the world was corn- plans to transform the college hall
may the academic welf~re .. of the 'lighted by a dome. There is a jet Manor, old peoples home, near the pleted- came into the world and into a ballroom.
Mr. L. F. Winne, proprietor of
. of sparkling water in the centre, col~ege, on Noven:ber flfth, corn- took man's nature upon himself,
College and the Umversity.
The following are the newly-! falling into a heavy stone basin. plamt was r~ceived that two thus being, as it were, the link the hotel, is cooperating with the
: A platform abo11t fivp feet in ~oun~ men, .believed to hav_e be:n, 1wtwnc•1 Gc ~ "'l'' ,v,.,~,. jn!ncd ·.vitl: Juniors in every pffort tn m'l.kPmatriculated men:
I height runs around the hall and <=>L • . ::step.nen s treshm~n, had. 1 e-, the Father by his divine nature, I the Prom a success and the en_ tire
Frederick Beckford.
b h' first floor of the Beekman Arms
·u 11
d . . d
• fused to cease gunmng until a
f
b
h
Frederick Bendall
An
m.en Y IS will be used for the affair.
ere are a num er 0 narrow I window in the gate house had been an JOllle WI 1 a
we excellent dinner is to be served
why
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.
nature
human
.
t
t
h
coverel.'1
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platform
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couches.
David Brown, Jr.
0
.
d
know what God is like, because He b f
Id R Ph
t D H
with straw matting, and from the s ~h ~ ·
Raymond Downing
at- has told us, unveiled His mind e oret d atncintg k andd matny aref
e llrodvos ' r. . aro t · ·
wooden gallery which rises above
Clifford Burgess
o a e a van age o
t expec e
t
d 1
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d
a specia1 mee mg, a
1en, ea e
_
A t·
t f th
d an WI an c 1aracter o us--,a th '
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h
h' h th F
It are suspended towels with blue
J ohn C astor
us ~n
e ~rogram .
IS par 0
e res. man c1~ss a so1ve divers times and in divers man~ lC
and crimson borde . Th m st
Robert C. Clarke
111
member
committee
Meissner,
1
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.
t
b
as
mvolved
so
bemg
from
Itself
er
a
e
rs
.
f th b th
1
p~e-emmen y anc charge of the music, has secured
receives us courteous- indicated. However, the blame is ners, - . u
e a
o
Charles Cornwell
d his
f B'll D h
.
b'll finally m the hfe and death of th
d
. t th
ly and conducts us to one of the h Id
Charles H. Dienst Jr.
e ey an
I
.1 e serv1ces o
e c1ass, an a I Jesus Christ
agams
e
W k' k f
h
t
Homer Economos'
National Broadcasting Orchestra,
.
e lC o f our for the damage done must be
va~a~. couc :si
, But Christ did not come into of Albany a seven piece band, for
re s Ippers e ow, and mount the settled.
Sidney Geist
the eveni~g's entertainment. The
d
Although he has been consider- th
steps to the platform.
Wallace Gerritsen
e worl merely to give us a
James Gildersleeve
As the work of disrobing pro- ably lenient towards those desiring certain knowledge of God, He ballroom will be decorated with
Martin Goldstein
ceeds, a dark-eyed boy appears to hunt, Dr. Phalen, as a matter came because we believe that the balloons and streamers. RefreshHancock
Lawrence
a napkin, which he holds be- 1 of safeguard against more sug- Christian religion is a religion ment will be served between the
with
Hansfield.
Hugh
1
fore us, ready to bind it about the ge s ted carelessness, announced on which starts with God, and eighth and ninth dances.
Fra.ncis Harr
The Dance Committee consists
waist, as soon as we regain our T h u r sd ay that all students that it is essentially the divine
Robert Hirst
primitive form. Another attend- possessing firearms are now on quest for the soul of man, of Monroe Bold, Chairman; Gorant throws a napkin over our probation. Any ~ndue display of so that Christ not only gave man don White, Treasurer; John MitRalph Hovencamp
Jastram
George L.
shoulders and wraps a third guns within the vicinity of the a more certain knowledge of God, ton, programs; Austin Meissner,
Jones
Robert

"Steam Baths Of
Persia"--A Story

Father Hawki"ns
On "Incarnation"

Provost. Puts All
Huntsmen On Pro
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Arthur T. s. Kent
John Keppler
Anthony Magnotta
(Continued on Page 3)
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clogs upon our feet, and, taking
us by the arm, steadies our tottering and clattering steps, as we
pass through a low door and a
warm ante-chamber into the first
hall of the bath. The light, falling dimly through a cluster of
bull's eyes in the dome ceiling,
shows, at first, a silver thread of
The Dean of the General Theo- water, playing in a steamy atmoslogical Seminary in New York phere. Next appear some dark
City, the Rev. Dr. Hughell Fo~ motionless objects, stretched out
a low central platform of m~rbroke, will preach at the tenthirty o'clock service in Holy ole. The attendant spr·eads a lmInnocents Chapel here on the en sheet in one of the vacant
coming Sunday, November the places, places a pillow at one end,
He is to arrive on Sat- takes off our clogs, deposits us
eighth.
urday evening and will doubtless gently on our ~acks and leaves us.
take part in the early morning The pavem~nt 1s warm beneath us,
His work is a~d the first breath we draw
mass on Sunday.
reknowned t h r 0 u g h 0 ut this giVes us a sense of suffocation;
c_ountry and is especially familiar however, a ~it of burning aloe
to many of the St. Stephen's wood has JUSt been carried
their through the hall , and steam is
continue
who
students
permeated with fragrance.
training at the Seminary.
Dr. Fosbroke, in addition to his , The dark-eyed boy appears with
office as Dean of the General 1 a narghileh, or water pipe, which
Theological Seminary, is also well he places beside us, offering the
He is a amber mouth-piece to our submisknown otherwise.
Professor of Old Testament Liter- sive lips. The smoke we inhale
ature and Exegesis in the same. has an ordor of roses, and as the
Dr. Fosbroke is one of the most pipe bubbles with our breathing
priest-, we feel the dews of sweat gather
the
of
distinguished
The attendant
schol~rs in the United States of heavily upon us .
Amenca today. He is the active now reappears, kneels beside us,
1
(Continued on page 4o)
(Continued on Page Four)

Rev. Dr. F osbroke
To Preach Sunday

I
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William Jordan, decoThe three fraternities have
might turn from their own darkness to him who is the Light of voted on having open house on
He taught men that I Saturday with all the Prom
the world.
they could not save themselves by guests cordially invited.
righteous deeds or respectability
of life, but that they must come
to Him in faith and love, and that I
TWO
He would give them grace and
---truth whereby they could escape'
We hear thaL the students at
sin, and share in his holiness, and
Dr. Bell is to be away from fulfil the purpose of their creation Columbia Univetsity in the city
St. Stephen's on two separate in accordance with the will of recently hired stenographers to
. attend classes with them to copy
occasions this month for a week God.
o.r more at a time. On .November I Father Hawkins also said that (the lectures given by the professfifth he "":as at Washmgt~n, D. the message of Christ cannot come ors. The p':-r~se, however, was
C., and will be. there un~Il the into the hearts of men or commend not of proVIding good notes for
twelfth, conductmg a senes of itself to any exce t those who the stu~ents, b~t to see how many
conferences at the College of were spiritually pr~pared to re- errors In Engllsh were made by
His topic is "The ceive it. He said further that the the lecturers. It was hoped that
Preachers.
Preachers in a Scientific Age", miracles which Christ performed t~e professors would make some
and some fifty men from various were evidences that Christ was s~1ps so that the ~o~lege could
parts of the country are partici- the true Messiah sent from God, give them free pubhc1ty. Unforpating in the conference. He also that they were signs which showed tunately th~ eff?rts of the stuis to preach at the Cathederal at Jesus as the light and life of man-! d~nts were m vam for after scankind, having a power not only for n.mg pages of lecture notes not a
Washington while there.
.The second. trip whi~h Dr. Bell the healing of men's bodies but . smgle error was found ..
We wonder whether the pro'
also a st'll
Will make
I more wond erf u 1 power
.
~ this month 1s to Colorado Co~ge, Colorado. Spn~gs, whereby souls dead in sin might fessors here at St. S~ephen'.s eo_~
Colorad?, ~here he will dehver be restored to spiritual light and hold. equ~ hono~s With their cornt o th em G o d' s patrwts In the city if the students
. .
b y b rmgmg
the ded1cabon
I
· l'fe
. . address of a newly
For those who sho~ld ~roceed wi~h a si~iliar inerected. bUlldmg on November 26 ..1 forgiveness.
He Wil~ be a~ay from the I believe in the greatest of all the . vestlgatwn of their Engllsh. Unt went I et h until .the . twenty- miracles, the Incarnation of the fortunately some ?f our facutly
seventh .. . The Umversity ha~ Son of God, there is no difficulty members save their breat~ a.nd
approved hls absence from college, in the thought that Perfect Man make the students waste It mstead. In those cases it would be
and Dr. Phalen, provost, will be
difficult to judge.
(Continued on Page Four)
I in charge while he is away.
catastrophes which have occurred
during the past few weeks, it is
quite possible that no more firearms will be allowed on the
campus.

Censor Professors
I F or Their English

Dr. Bell A way
Times This Month
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I

I
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-ImpressionsThe dead leaves,
Rustling across the campus,
In the still night
Sound like rats,
Scurrying across the ruins,
Of an old town.
-C. G.
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EDITORIAL
Longer

Meal Periods

The college has at last settled into its normal state, and now
once again voices raised in gentlemanly discord may be heat:d in
all parts of the campus.
Conditions were a little abnormal this year, for the period
when dispositions were smooth lasted longer than has been
customary in former years.
Our dear contemporary, Depression,
may account for this, since many students were enabled to avoid
all summer the toil and moil of a materialistic life-in other
words, they didn't have to work and. thus could cultivate 'fhe
philosophical and contemplative side of their beings.
Ho~ver, the friction engendered by close proximity among
the "queer individuals" which are St. Stephen's students has at
last caught us in its clutches.

The touchiness, the heated discussion, the fast repartee, the
intolerance are symptoms which stand out more clearly now
that the semester is well upon its way.
The very fact that these attributes are normal on this
campus is abnormal.
Although the excitability appears to be
mainly mental, it seems plain that the cause lies deeper, lies, in
fact, in unhealthful physical conditions.
Much time has been spent in advising the students to devote
eight hours to sleep, but sleep is not as important as food and
its consumption. In the f irst place, the meals served at noon
would be splendid if this were a place of strong backs and weak
minds.
Unfortunately, classes last until 3:30, at which time,
although many have athletic practice, the food has already been
partially assimilated.
In the meantime, drugged by the heavy
meal, brains have dwelt in foggy realms throughout the afternoon courses. Here, immediately, are brewed all the ingredients
for irritability and harsh words.
Even if the meals were lighter-let us say soup in the winter
and salads in the early Fall and Sprnig-the. lunch period should
ibe noticeably lengthened in order to insure more leisure and
less overburdening, by haste, of digestive tracts.
Time trials
have shown, that, from the moment the gong is sounded until the
waiters have cleared off the dessert dishes and gone to their
table, only fifteen minutes elapse!
The waiters sit down, eat,
clear off their tables, and are ready for classes in twenty
minutes.
There is no question that the waiters have speeded up the
meals beyond all reason, and yet, they must find time to eat in
order to attend classes with the . others. The platform for the
party of reform should thus be a lunch period from 12:30 to 2:00,
classes from 2:00 to 4:00, and nourishing food of lighter substance.
The story of an Alaskan youth
who travelled seventeen hundred
miles from Sitka in a sixteen-foot
dory in order to attend school at
the University of Oregan, rather
puts to· shame the tales . of our
grandfathers who boasted of
travelling twenty miles for an
education in the good old days.

Students must shed vests in the
sanctum of the Columbia University library . The students must
either retain their jackets or
divest themselves of both coat and
jacket. The idea is that a "vestless" or a "jacketed" student body
makes a more favorable appearance.

I
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__N_E_W
__S~~

The date for the production of 1 The following Gym Notice was
two autumn plays, "Master Pierre posted on the Commons' Bulletin
Patelin" and "Lover's Meeting", board last week:
has been definitely set for Tues"Beginning Nov. 2nd, no more
day evening, November 17, at gym credit will be given for tennis.
8:15 o'clock. The price for admit- Those listed in a Gym .Class must.
tance will be fifty cents per per- report with that class on the field
1
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I son.
Preceding the feature play, for touch football until further
"Master Patelin", a ten minute notice.
address will be given by Gilbert
(Signed) s. H. Leeke,
Symons, vice-president of the
Director of Athletics."
F·rench Club, who will review the
* ** *
During the past few weeks the play and its history.
Dr. Flournoy and Dr. Wilson
librarians have been busied, corn* * ,:, *
entertained at a tea-dance, Tuespletely re-catologing the books in
day, October 27, guests from
On the evening of October 26,
the Hoffmann Memorial Library.
.
.
Poughkeepsie and the college.
1 In
addition to the number of 193 ~· a concert by Willem Durieu. x, The tea was served at Dr. Flour1
volumes added during the summer cellist, conductor of the Grenw eh
'
hil D
W'l
had the
months, another list of new books !?h~~armonic ?~chestra ~as givln ~~~n; in ehis rhom~_son
appeared on October thirty-first. i~
e memona gymn~smm. . s
* * * *
From the more outstanding of his regular accompamst, Marwn
.
·
·
Carley
was
unable
to
be
present
J As the result of a spec1al plea
th ose on th1s hst a few are men'
f
t
·
·
·
Mr. Ralph Angel, assisted in her or con nbutwns at the All Samts
·
.
, .
tomed and orwfly reviewed here. :
.
d d Day morning service a goodl
A similar list of the leading new place. The cello program mclu e
,
. Y
·t·
th l'b
.
selections from such great corn- amount was collected to be g~.ven
a dd1 1ons to e 1 rary w111 appear
.
..
_ to the poor in New York.
from time t 0 time in "The Lyre posers as Victor Herbert, Taren
. "'·, S c hu* * * *
Tree" under the above caption t e Il a "·• M ozart • "Ad ag10
With the end of the regular
* ,,,' * *
mann, "Andante"; Max Bruch,
soccer season this week, inter"Kol Nidrei"; and others.
(1) "American Poetry from the
class soccer is scheduled to start
Beginning to Whitman", by Louis
* * * *
under the direction of Coach
Dr. Upton, Dr. Wilson, Dr. Leeke.
Untermeyer: a companion volume
Captains are to be
to his "Modern American Poetry" Krumpleman, Dr. Flourney, Mr. appointed from the varsity, and
(the poetical works since Whit- Voorhees,
and
Dr.
Davidson they will lead their respective
man, also amongst the library's attended a meeting in Poughkeep- class teams in a series of contests.
collection) . The plan of the new sie of the Poughkeepsie University The first game will be between
book is the same as the other- Club on Thursday, October 22nd. the freshmen and
sophomore
a chronological arrangement with At this time, Dr. Wilson joined j elevens, the second will be bebiographical notes, and full in- the club, to which the other pro- tween juniors and seniors, and the
dexes. Its particularly distinctive fessors already belong.
winners and losers respectively in
feature is the inclusion of such
* * * *
those games Will meet on the
peculiarly American products as
playing field for final decisions.
Indian poetry negro mel'odies 1 Over the weel{end of October 23,
* * * *
cowboy songs ~nd backwoods bal~ Miss Grace Littell, for me r
A special lecture was given on
lads.
'
librarian at St. Stephen's, member
****
of the Cambridge (Mass.) Theo- Monday, November 2, at 8:15p.m.,
( 2 l "The Last Voyage", by logical Seminary, and Mrs. Hay- in Hegeman Theatre by Dr. Austin
Alfred Noyes: concerns surgeons: ?en•. treasurer of that same org~ P. Evans, P. Ph.D., Chairman of
the History Department of Columand philosophers and completes lizatl?n•. wer~ guests of M1ss
his trilogy, "The Torchearers". MarJone Rollms, secretary to Dr. bia University. The members of
all the history classes in college
The other two books are avail- Bell.
*
*
*
*
were present as were a number
1
able in the library, too, and are,
The
Western
Union
Company,'
of
others besides them.
1. "Watchers of the Sky" (of
* * * *
astronomers) and, 2. "Book of Kingston Branch office, is still
being troubled by the delay in
The next regular schedule leeEarth'' (of discoverers) .
remittance of fees for telegrams ture will be next Monday, Novem* * * *
sent via the Aspinwall telephone. ber 9, when Dr. Dudley Crafts
( 3) A book of great value in The manager urges that bills be Watson speaks on "Climaxes in
the reference line is "Who's Who paid up promptly and be kept Spain"·
He is a painter,
in Government". This is the first paid up so as to assure this phone especially versed in Spanish arts,
edition and is dedicated to Presi- accommodation on the part of the and is a member of the Art Instident Herbert Clark Hoover.
It
in the future.
tute of Chicago, onetime director
is the "first authoritive compila- company
of the Milwaukee Art Institute,
tion of the biographies of the out- I
* * * *
and Extention Director of the
standing men and women in every i Dr. Wilson and Dr. and Mrs. Chicago Art Institute.
branch of our Federal, State,
Edwards
and
Mrs.
Edwards j
* * * *
County, and Municipal Govern- mother, Mrs. T. S. Gray, were in
In an automobile accident which
ments."
.New York City on Saturday,· practically wreci•ed Mrs. Kuyk's
* * * *
"The October 24, when Dr. Wilson and Buick sedan beyond repair, Mrs.
Mumford,
(4)
Lewis
Dr. Edwards attended the regular Crosby and Mrs. Kuyk received
Brown Decades" : a study of the departmental conferences.
Fol- minor injuries while Moriroe Bold
arts of America, 1865 to 1895.
The critic believes that the drab lowing this meeting, the party saw escaped unscratched on October
d
.
d' t 1 f ll .
th "The Band Wagon" and report it 28.
The car, headed towards
~Y.s ~~r:-meh la e ~ 0 owl~~ tie as much enjoyed. They had din- Poughkeepsie, had just turned the
lVl vv a~ ~v~ ~n C~I_J-SIS e~ ~ ner at the famous new Waldorf corner from the new cement paveover-em! t~size · t .e a 1;m~
Astoria Hotel, undoubtably one of ment at Barrytown onto route
somet 0 f e mos t lmpor an e ~- the finest structures of its type in • 199, when another car, with a
1
mt en 8 0 .0 u r ~onthempotrary cu - the world, where they saw Mon- [ solitary male occupant, at a high
ure espec1a 11y m
e ar s, sprang 1
.
th t
. d
H 1 sieur Petam, the world-famous rate of speed shot down from over
f th d .
or
tuhnngth a. peno · k . e French general. Dr. Wilson also I the hill and crashed the Buick
shoh~st tat
ef Ptlhoner wl eodrsc m met Parmalee Lymann, ex-'32 and sedan almost head on.
Both
arc 1 ec ure o
en
an
ape
.
.
.
.
·t t
. ' .
d Peter Ham, ex-'28, wh1le m the cars were qmte demollshed, but
ar~ h t1 . ec ure, fenl git~eermgl,
and city. The latter, he learned, is at no very serious injuries, forpam .mg .was
.
·
fl o as mg va ue an present the assistant
manager o f J t una t e 1y, were sustamed.
genuine In uence.
Tudor City in New York.
* * * "'
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(5) Two others of the newer
desirable editions are "The Marvelous 'Boy", a biography of the
f amous E ng1·ISh b oy poe t of the
eighteenth century, Thomas Chatterton, by Ernest Penzoldt; and
"Portraits in Miniature", a smart
book
of
essays,
by
Lytton
Starchey.

* *
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The following Health Note is
reprinted here for constructive
While in Ne~ :ork October 24 : emphasis and recommendation·
Dr. Wilson, mv1ted Dr. Henn th1s
. concerns every college mem-•
Muller, Head of the Columbia ber:
University French Department, to
This is a repetition of a sugspeak before the French Club at
the college on Monday night, gestion, previously made this Fall
November 16. Those upperclass- that every student on this campus
men who were here a year ago ought to get eight hours sleep
****
(6) By far one of the foremost will remember Dr. Muller as the every night. There are a number
of the new additions to the library Phi Beta Kappa speaker here last of men whose work is slipping,
simply because they are too tired
sheleves is the newest book col- spring.
in the classroom to use their
lector's quarterly, "The Colophon",
* * * *
heads.
Investigation in several
Part Seven. This, a volume of unThe St. Stephen's Choir, under of these cases has shown that the
usual beauty in composition and the personal direction of Dr. Bell,
said students are getting anycontent, containing the best of journeyed to the Tuxedo Church,
where from five to seven hours'
literature and illustrations. Part Tuxedo Park, New York, on Sunsleep
a
night.
Sometimes
seven is perhaps the most readable day, November 1, and participated
they say that they cannot get
in the entire series.
David A. in the eight o'clock evening service
their work done unless they put
Randall's "The Legion of the Lost" there. The party left at 3 p. m.
all these extra hours in.
is the leading essay and is an and had a short rehearsal upon
It should be remembered that
excursion into the field of specu- arriving at Tuxedo a little before
lative bibliography.
The edition six.
This was the first trip for one hour's work done with a clear
in its entirety is as nearly perfect I the Choir this year and was re- and rested mind will enable the
I as can be found today in libraries parted as very successful. Travel, student to gain more information
and is a book well worth studying as were other arrangement for the than two or three hours' work
and admiring.
I trip, was in charge of Tom Riley. when done by an overtired mind.

I
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Matri culati on

J

Mrs.
lon, was seen on campus recently , attendin g were Dr. and
Edwards ,
Mrs.
and
Dr.
Crosby,
also.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and
* * * *
(Continu ed From Page One)
i Kappa Gamma Chi had Dr., Mrs. Leel{e, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Note: After much effort The
Henry Mason
guests . Mauzey.
Tree has finally succeede d in
Lyre
The Eulexian fraterni ty held at Edwards and Dr. Wilson as
Mathes
Carleton
''' * ;
October f
the services of Pa'ndora ,
bridge party for the faculty Fri- on Thursda y evening,
getting
John Mears
The s. A. E . member s of our
After the regular meeting
Re- 22nd.
who is known universa lly for her
day evening, October 23rd.
Meyer
William
ed
entertain
were
, Dr. soccer team
ability to solve your most initmate
cently the fraternit y was visited one week later, Dr. Flournoy
Pierre Oustinof f
by Pi Kappa
N . Davidson , Mr. Voorhee s and Mr. recently at R . P. r.
s. If you apprecia te this
problem
by these former member s :
Jr.
Rush,
William
fraternit y Pi, a local fraternit y seeking a
let her know by writing
column,
Peeples, '31, Hugh Gifford, '24 , Corti were guests at the
Joseph Seglin
Mr. Champli n, who re- charter from next summer 's Los
her in care of The Lyre Tree to
and John Libby (special student) . house.
Sowers
Kenneth
E.
.
A
s.
of
on
pledged turned from a cruise around the Angeles conventi
have
Eulexian s
have her solve your problems .
The
Richard Stevens
time A dinner and a dance were tenDear Pandora ,
Wallace Carr, '34, of New York world last spring, at that
Beynum
Van
all of . William
showed some interesti ng moving dered the S. A. E. boys,
What should a student do who is
City.
'Y,e~ver
.
H
Byron
words
and
time
good
a
had
pictures which he took while in whom
* .,. ''' ;,
at figures?
poor
n
WILnnso
Tho~~s
Pi.
Kappa
Pi
of commen dation f or
(Signed) Unfeelin g.
The New York Sigma Phi 1 India.
.
.
n Wyant.
Chnstia
...
,.
...
.
.
,
*
*
'''
*
my dear, is obvious.
answer,
The
atwn,
Matncul
Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon •
of
close
At the
·
·· ·
On Saturda y evening, October
held its monthly formal dinner at
Try concent rating on faces.
celebra-~
h~gh
solemn
a
was
t~erc
being
interest
much
is
was held I There
Rhinebe ck, Friday, October 30th. 31st, a "Tramp Dance"
Con:-- Dear Pandora
1
Euchans t.
H ouse. It shown by S. A . E. in the choice of twn . of the
'
Brothers Spear, '07, Hoffman , '07, at the K .G. X . Chapter
both at this
were made
Is it
co n-' mumon
next
its
1 a
attend
to
I am a new man here .
delegate
the
with
·
affairr
ade
1
l
t
masquer
ri 1
Imvie '29 and Blomqui st '31 was a
safe to go to the library yet or
e.
ervic
s
Y
ear
e
·
an,
July
held
be
will
ch
wh1
ventwn
I
'en inw still have to fill out our
d
visite? the chapter awhile ago. J. usual shines of . Hallowe
The - - -- - - · 0
Many fnends and rela- / 25-28 at Los Angel es, Cal.
e aires?
implace
Mornson , '85, a member of the eluded.
e
tai•
hich
w
mes
Ga
's
Stephen
question
1
present. lucky del egate from St.
(Signed) A Frosh
New York Alpha Phi before it was tives of the membe rs were
a t e ly after the conventi on.
medi
mpic
Oly
e
th
witness
also
will
.
g1.1ests
the
among
national ized by Sigroa Alpha Epsi- Promine nt
I'm sure I don't know. I haven't
I been up there yet mys elf.
- - -- - - - - - - - - -

I

Note s__.!
rnity ____
Frate____
._____

Pand ora's Box

=- --- --- -

11

I

l

' '

I

' .

I

IDear Pandora ,
Do you consider it degradin g to
Iwork in a meat market?
I No. even some of the Editoria l
) Board inspe cted corn all summer.

Dear Pandora .
I have just reached the high
acedemi c standing known as a
I have a chance to
Sophomo re.
go on my first blind date up in the
Adirond acks, but the difficult y is
I had a letter from the One and
Only saying that she and her girl
Now the
friend may come up.
problem is, shall I stay at home,
or shall I accept the blind?
(Signed l One of the 34's.
This is a case where a bird in
the bush is worth two in the
hand.

Tr ul y M od er n
Cigarette~~
"I'm certain ly gratefu l for Lucky
Strike. lt's a truly modern cigaret te for
it gives me modern throat protect ion.

And your impro ved Cellop hane
wrapp er is wonde rfully moder n,
too. lt opens witho ut any coaxin g
-a flip of the little tab and there
are my Luckie s. u

You may be interested in
knowing that not one cent
was paid to Miss Young to
make the above statement.
Miss Young has been a
smoker of LUCKY STRIKt
cigarettes for 4 years. w~
hope the publicity here·
with given will be as
beneficial to her and to
First National, her produceB,ashere ndoBeme nlof
LUCKIES is to you and to us.

A famous and beloved picture star while
still in her 'teens-b less ed with breathtaking girlish beauty- could rate have
been kinder to Loret7a ·foung? She's
the very incarnat ion of young lovelines s.
If you have not seer. her in

Nationo al's

11

Dear Pandora ,
I am one of the Professo rs in
I carefully prethis institutio n.
pare my lectures, sometim es use
illustrat ed slides, and often go
In spite of
through gymnast ics.
this my students v.ill go to sleep.
What do you suggest?
A Knutt.
(Signed l
Try unannou nced quizzes.
Dear Pandora ,
I am a junior, v ery conscien i tious, a good student, n eat, and
1 consider ed attractiv e, have a car
and ple n t y of spending money,
but the g irls jus t don't seem to
l like m e. I go to parties and meet
nice gir ls, sta rt a pl~ a sa nt co n v e rs a tion, b ut on the s llg h est pre t ext
the y leave m e b efor e I C :.J.!l g et
' t hei r addr ess or tel ephon e numCan you t ell m e wha t to
1 :)e rs .
A prompt reply wo uld he
, do?
I greatly a ppre ci a te d as I'm g e tt ing
! desperat e .
( S igned 1 A n xi o us.
!
H ece nt.lv w hile loo king thro ugh
I ,, m agazine. I . c ame across an
' a dve rti s e me n t w hich mi g hl be a
j h elp t o y o u . Have y ou ev er tri ed
: a w ell :uwwn mo ~1 th w as h ·;

1

I
I

l

I

First

Ruling Voice/1 do so.

******

I

I D ear

Pandora ,

Is it true t hat o ~le of th e fa cul_ty
A lth ou gh I s mile
vv ives i s b lin d·;
1

j

That LUCK Y tab! Moistu re ... Proof
Cellop hane. Sealed tight- Ever
right. The Uniqu e Humid or Pack..
age. Zip- And it's open! See the
new notche d tab on the top of the
packag e. Hold down one half with
your thumb . Tear off the other
half. Simple . Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique !
Wrapp ed in dust-pr oof, moistu re-proo f, germ..
proof Cellop hane. Clean, protec ted, neat,
FRES H!-wh at could be more moder n than
LUCK IES' improv ed Humid or packa ge- so
easy to open! Ladie s- the LUCK Y TAB is

i swee tly

at h e r on c ampus
meet, s h e never gives
I slighte s t r e cognition .
(Signed! C ampus
I
N o , she is n ot blind.
!I
iil<e tha t.
1

And l'i1oist ure-Pr ool Cellop hane Keeps
that 1111 Toast ed" Flavo r Ever Fresh
,
TUNE IN·- · The Lucky Str-ike Dan ce Orch estra, L've r_y Tues day
.
s
netwot·k
.
C
B.
N.
over
vening
e
y
Saturda
Thursda y and

me

the

S h ie k .

L ove is

I Dear Pandora ,
j

I

D o y ou think I arn '?
Lonesom e.
By this time you must be.
Dear Pandora ,
I a m a young frosh, just turned
I
twenty-s ix from Kalamaz oo.
read all about St. Stephen s in the
catalogu e. I was attracte d by the
lov ely pictures of the campus, but
to date have fo und none of these
Will you please tell me
places.
where I can find some o f these
And another
charmin g spots ?
been
, thing, Pandora , I have
I assigned to a dorm where the convenience s are not all that they
should be, and in th e morning it is
What do you sugawfully cold.
g es t '?
( Sig n ed 1 Ignorant .
First, have you ever tried Red
Hook gin. It will give y o u lovely
s pots in fr ont of your eyes, or
h a ve y o u no fli es in y our room.
S econd, learn t o slide d own the
b a nnisters.
(Continu ed on page 4)

I
Copr .. 1931,
The .American
Tobacco Co.

-your finger nail protec tion.

Your Throat Protec tion- agains t irritati on- agains t cough

w h en we

Made of the finest tobacc os-the Cream of
many Crops-L UCKY STRIKE alone offers the
11
throat protect ion of the exclusi ve TOASTINGu
Proces s which include s the use of moder n
Ultra Violet Rays-t he process that expels certain harsh, biting irritant s natural ly presen t in
every tobacco leaf. These expelle d irritant s are
not presen t in your LUCKY STRIKE. ttThey'r e 92!!:

they can't be in!" No wonde r LUCK I£S
are always kind to your tlrroat .
-~
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ro--~------------------------=----------------Father Hawkins
believe in God", but, "I kno~ God."

!or shal_l_I_g_o__i_n-to__t_h_e__ __e_n_V1
__
ment?
(Signed) A Prof.
By all means accept the new
(Continued from Page One )
Story of Missionary Work
job
It ha b
t thf
There by Rev. Hubert
s een
ully said
that· a rolling
stoneru gathers
no in this world was able to
{Continued from Last Issue)
moss, but did you ever cons·d
accomplish more than imperfect
I er man can do.
In conclusion, I want to convey the polish.
to you •my impression of the most Dear Pandora,
In the course of our Lord's mindramatic sight I have seen here .
I am required in one of m istry He asks the question of the
On the afternoon of All Saints' courses to visit the home for ~ai Jews, Wh~t think y e of Christ
Day, the children begin pouring in ward girls . How shall I act upon 1 ~hose Son IS he? And this quesfrom our outstations.
One sees being admitted.
bon we must all answer.
The
them going about carrying small
I suggest that you lc::tve your Christian Church believes that He
fagots.
But why?
We are passions behind.
~as eternally the Son of God.
approaching the vespers of All Dear Pandora.,
But we shall not be persuaded in
Souls and the procession to Camp
I really have a serious problem. this fact merely because of the
Santo to pray ofr the beloved dead. I live in one of the Stone Buildings age-old preparation of the world
Hundreds of people flock into the and as you know they have for his coming; or because of the
church for the vespers of All delightful fire places, but to my ~ong history of the Church, sho~
Saints' and the first vespers of Alii dismay I get caught every trip I mg what men of all ages and
Souls'. The services finished, the make to the faculty wood pile. 1 nations can become, do and suffe r,
clergy, servers and people pro- No~ I haven't got time to go out 1 ~he.n they confess their faith in
ceed out of the church and begin and chop trees, and I can't afford I Chris~.
Such considerations do
1
the journey to Camp Santo, which to buy wood, and still a fire is contnbute to the forming of our
i~ quite some distance away on so cheery on these cold nights. 1 beli~f in Chri~t, but all would not
top of one of the many bills. By Can you help me out?
1 avall to conVInce us , apart from
this time it is dark, i.m t the dark(Signed) The Ethical One.
?ur personal kno~ledge and experness on the tr::J.il is entirely dillDid you ever think about all 1ence of him.
St. Paul's aspirpelled by the flare of the burning the dead wood on 'campus. The ation ~as, That I may !mo~ him,
fagots carried by the boys and faculty would be glad to have you and the power of his resurrection,
girls, old men and women.
As burn that.
and the fellowship of his sufferwe came out of the church on that
For your benefit Pandore gives ings ; and the disciples came to
first eve of All Souls' , 1 turned to you some extra pointers.
She believe in the Christ because they
loolr at a gorgeous sight. Hun- hopes you'll like them.
knew him personally.
It was
dreds of people in gee-string,
While it may be love that makes , from their companionship with
tapis or blanket swarming out of the world go round, it takes 1 him that they learned to know
the huge stone church; the dim money to grease the axels.
1 that he was the true Messiah.
soft light shed by the candles on
People in glass houses shouldn't sona~ conviction brought conviction
the altars and shrines , th e kero- take baths.
I of his resurrection and his God- .
sene lamps; the compound surWhile love is blind, the neigh- head.
It is this personal conrounded by the majestic moun- bors ain't.
viction which we must have. It
tains; the quaint dress of the
A sock on the foot is worth t~o is this personal conviction that
people, who glide along the ground in the eye.
enables us to say not merely, "I
in their bare feet with never a
There's not many slips twist
sound. Then began the tolling of the dress and the skin.
the bell, the one persistent motif
All ~ork and no play makeds 1
we shall hear again and again as Jack a dull boy, but all play an
FALL & WINTER
we go up the hill to the "Holy no work makes his still duller. j
SPORTING
GOODS,
Camp".
A stitch in time saves an emATHLETIC
AND
Having r eached
the
"Holy barrassing situation.
!
GYM. SUPPLIES
Camp, the torches are placed on
Your own
the top of the graves in front of
Pan.
SUCH AS COLLEGE
the tombstones or crosses. What I
MEN NEED
a wonderous and rare sight!
Campo Santa blazing with hunVON DER LINDEN'S
dreds of small fires, the mountains
( c t•
d f
52
Market St. & 234 Main St.
the tropical sky laden with the and ~~t;nue
rom Page <:>ne)
stars beginning to peep forth, It
g
Y massages us W1Lh dexPoughkeesie. N Y.
.
.· .
terous hands. Although no tutoron1y needs the we1rd and plambve
·
chanting of a primitive, simple e d anat omlst,
he knows every
people and that is not lackin
muscle. He so mo!ds and maniNo~ the children and their elde;s pulat~s. ~he muscles that ~e lose
begin singing the "Amami" and the ngldtty o~ o~r ~echanism and
"Ave Maria"
Thus a p i •t·
become plastic m hls hands. He
·
r ml lVe then turns u
f
mountain race, who were "taldn
s upon our ace, reheads" wholesale slightly mor! peats the same process upon the
than a quarter of a centu
bac~ and allo~s us a little longer
pray for the souls of the d:pyar~!~: to lie there passively, glistening
End
in our de~.
(Completed Next Issue)
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

PHILLIPPINES

It is a tremendous act of faith
make, but as ~e learn
to ~alk as if in the abiding
presence of the unseen God, using
the opportunities we have for ~orbi
s pping God, it may be that as
our souls will be touched by the
hand of God, we shall come
to have a fuller understanding of
this central doctrine of the Faith
and too, in answer to our
question, shall be able to cry out,
Thou are the Christ, the Son of
the living God.

~hich ~e

Accounts and New
The

World's

Favorite

Solicited

ARROW TRUMP
and

DU BOIS SUPPLy I
I CO., INC.
I

PADDOCK SHIRTS
$1.95 and $2.50

I

I

I
I

I

Trump shirts are of fine
broadcloth, woven especially
for Trump.
Trump comes
in white or colors and has
a genuine tailored Arrow
Colla1·.

SPORTING GOODS

BEEKMAN ARMS
Rhinebeck - N. Y.

Luckey's Men Shop, St. Fl.

LUCKEY PLATT & CO.

Dinners-Parties-Banquets

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Private Dining Room
L. F. Winne-Proprietor

Red Hook Tailor
Prices Very Reasonable
Call and Deliver every
Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
P. AMBROSE
Phone: Red Hook 43-F5

Coartney's
Laundry

Dear Pandore,
Our leading social light from
Rye has invited me over to play
cards. What will ~e play?
(Signed) Nervous.
Stud.
Dear Pandora,
I run a freshman living in Albee,
and much to my dismay I heard
that the girls are put in that dorm
Prom ~eekend. No~. Pandora, I
don't ~ant some strange female
smelling up my room ~ith her
vile perfume and going through
my dra~ers.
How can I overcome this difficulty?
(Signed) Worried.
Put a dress on and occupy it
yourself.
Maybe you can get
a~ay ~ith it.
Dear Pandora,
My roommate finds Jt hard to
get up in the morning and the
alarm clock has no effect on him.
~o~ I feel called upon to carry
his breakfast to him, but Mrs.
Kuyk invariably catches me.
Is
there any ~ay out of this difficulty?
(Signed) A Little Misty.
I hate to discourage your
altruism, but you might try a
shot gun-I mean on the roommate.
Dear Pandora,
In the last five years I have
had positions in four boys' schools
but now I have a chance to accept
a position in Mrs. Miller's Finishing School for Young Ladies.
I
should like to tal'::e this position
but hate to make the change as
it will cause undue criticism by
my friends. Shall I remain fixed,

BRAEBURN
UNIVERSITY
CLOTHES
For Fall
Distinction and good taste
go hand in hand with these
clothes that are so popular
with college men.
The ne~ Fall Braeburns are
more attractive than ever.

$33.50 and $38.
With two trousers

SOFT DRINKS

Fine Watch Repairing
Near Market St.
258 MAIN STREET
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

NELSON HOUSE
BARBERSHOP
C. W. CRAUER, Prop.

---------·----·--------------

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE
The RED HOOK Drug Store

Archie B. Paine

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

PHARMACIST
Red Hook, N. Y.
Phoae 5!l

Tel. 1163-.J

STATIONERY
~se Leaf Boozs
Academy at Cannon St.
Poughkeesie, N Y.

W. J. Scism & Son

ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE
Columbia. University

Chevrolet Sales and Service

A college of Arts, Letters, and

Science, definitely and officially of
the Episcopal Church, but with no
ecclesiastical restrictions in the selection of its staff or student
body; incorporated into the educational system of Columbia
University and conferring the
University degree.

CAMPUS EXPRESSMAN
ANNANDALE, N. Y.

The Home of Good Clothes

them to you.

Photographer
364 Main St.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Telehone 3528-J

AMBLER-MAITESON

SMOKES

M. SHWARTZ & CO.

sho~

JEWELER
CARL V. FRITZ

Gifts

"Billie" McMichael

The Service Store
Prescriptions Accurately Prepared At Reasonable Prices
A full line of pure drugs, and
Chemicals at all times.

Let us

M. N . .PETROVITS

Alexander Abramowitz

Campus Representative
(Continued fwm Page One )
Chairman of the Committee on
Quality Work Prompt Servicf
Education of the Board of
Trustees of St. Stephen'~ College.
He has preached here at the
college a number of other times
LUTZ & CO.
and has ever been an interesting (
and convincing speaker.
His
Cleaning and Pressing
sermon this time is to be given
Peter Oustinoff
in the absence of Father Bell who
is in Washington.
'
Representative

I

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Paddock is tailored from
extra-fine broadcloth. Both
of the famous shirts are
Sanforized-shrunk, guaranteed to permanent fit.
Only Arro~ Shirts have
Arro~ Collars

·j

REV. DR. FOSBROKE

321 MAIN STREET

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Steam Baths

Pandora's Box

Busines~

Shirts!

I

1--------------------- --I

Red Hook, N. Y.

Lord'~

I

Per-~

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

uSED CARS AT
REASONABLE PRI~

Telephone 15-11'-2

RED HOOK,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

It combines the advantages of J
university education with small! j
college simplicity and inexpensivesiveness.
The College, founded in 1860, is
equipped to teach men who, after
graduation, are going into business
or into postgraduate schools of
medicine, la~. journalism, or theology, or into classical, scientific
social or literary research.
'
The Fees Are:
For Tuition, per year--------$360
For Furnished Room _________ 150
For Board in HalL _______ __ 300
There are some competitive
scholarships and a fe~ bursaries
for men contemplating Holy Orders.
Address:
Bernard lddings Bell, Litt. D.
Warden.
Annandale-on-Hudson. N. Y.
(Railway Station: BarrytoWD)

I

NEW YORI<

SCHRAUTH'S
ICE CREAM

Made and Sold in
Dutohess County for
over liHxty Years

A HEALTH FOOD

